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Abstract—Media use cases for emergency services re-
quire mission-critical levels of reliability for the delivery
of media-rich services such as video streaming. With
the upcoming deployment of the Fifth Generation (5G)
networks, a wide variety of applications and services
with heterogeneous performance requirements are ex-
pected to be supported, and any migration of mission-
critical services to 5G networks presents significant
challenges in the Quality of Service (QoS), for emer-
gency service operators. This paper presents a novel
SliceNet framework, based on advanced and customis-
able network slicing to address some of the highlighted
challenges in migrating eHealth telemedicine services
to 5G networks. An overview of the framework outlines
the technical approaches in beyond the-state-of-the-art
network slicing. Subsequently, the paper emphasises
the design and prototyping of a media-centric eHealth
use case, focusing on a set of innovative enablers to-
wards achieving end-to-end QoS-aware network slicing
capabilities, required by this demanding use case. Ex-
perimental results empirically validate the prototyped
enablers and demonstrate the applicability of the pro-
posed framework in such media-rich use cases.
Index Terms—5G, network slicing, Quality of Ser-
vice, eHealth, media use case, verticals.
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I. Introduction
LEGACY public safety communications systems, suchas Terrestrial Trunked Radio (TETRA), have been
designed primarily as private mobile radio systems for
the delivery of mission-critical voice, coupled with a select
number of narrow-band data services, such as text-based
messaging. They have been costly to design, deploy and
service, and without a fundamental redesign, will not be
able to deliver and exploit the media-rich type services
currently accessible over public broadband networks.
A selected number of emergency service providers
around the globe are deploying public safety communica-
tions systems that provide mission-critical mobile broad-
band services, alongside mobile voice. However, this is
an emerging and evolving network environment, with a
number of different models being deployed [1]:
• Public safety Mobile Virtual Network Operator
(MVNO) (operating or obtaining service from a
Secure-MVNO) - In 2015 the UK Home Office
awarded a £1 billion Emergency Services Network
(ESN) contract to network operator EE and Motorola
Solutions to migrate from the dedicated TETRA
network to a public safety S-MVNO over a pub-
lic broadband Forth Generation (4G) network. The
original migration date was due to start in 2017 [2]
but continued rollout delays have caused the Home
Office to rethink their strategy, by taking a phased
approach, with initial services not likely to come on
stream before end of 2019.
• Dedicated (building a dedicated network) - Qatar
has deployed a dedicated nationwide 4G network,
specifically as a public safety communication system.
• Mobile Network Operator (MNO) (contracting ser-
vices through an existing MNO) - The New York
Police Department (NYPD) has equipped their police
force with mobile devices connected to the public
network.
• Hybrid solution (combining a public safety MVNO
with a dedicated network) - The US FirstNet public
safety network operates as a hybrid over dedicated
and public networks.
Public safety agencies have specific requirements in
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terms of Quality of Service (QoS). When mission-critical
services are carried over public broadband networks, exact
levels of security, resilience and reliability must be guar-
anteed. This is the challenge, and the Horizon 2020 5G
Public-Private Partnership (5G PPP) SliceNet project [3]
is investigating this challenge by designing the seamless
deployment of media-rich public safety mobility services
over future 5G broadband networks, by employing an
advanced network slicing framework to ensure mission-
critical QoS.
There is rapidly growing recognition of the significance
of network slicing to enable differentiation of various
services with diverse QoS requirements such as mission-
critical services and best-effort services. Major European
and worldwide 5G industries have declared the importance
of achieving network slicing as a fundamental architectural
requirement and critical enabler of 5G networks [4]. More-
over, the last couple of years have witnessed an increasing
number of headlines, highlighting early trials of network
slicing by leading operators or vendors.
Despite these encouraging efforts, there are a number of
gaps that need to be filled to fully realise the envisioned
benefits of 5G slices. Firstly, end-to-end (E2E) network
slicing has been specified by the International Telecommu-
nication Union (ITU) [5] as a high-priority technical gap to
tackle for E2E application quality. In particular, plug and
play (P&P) customisation of network slicing for verticals
has yet to be achieved. Secondly, recent vertical markets’
analyses and related studies [6] have shown the importance
of forming a close partnership between 5G industry and
vertical business sectors in achieving the fully connected
society vision in 5G. However, previous 5G projects have
mainly taken a technology-driven approach and have fo-
cused on the enabling 5G technologies, whilst only the
latest 5G projects have started to emphasise a business-
driven approach to promote 5G. It is thus essential to offer
a cost-effective migration pathway and a one-stop interface
for verticals (e.g., regarding the concerned emergency
services) to adopt 5G slice-based/enabled services. Finally,
the QoS assurance in 5G slices has yet to be adequately
addressed, especially for media-centric use cases such as
eHealth. Upon achieving slicing, a major challenge is to
maintain or optimise the quality for the vertical businesses.
QoS should not be achieved via over-provisioning of re-
sources, which is expensive and not scalable.
Motivated by the above context, SliceNet aims to drive
5G network slicing to the next level, by pushing the bound-
aries significantly in fulfilling the challenging requirements
from the management and control planes of network slicing
across multiple administrative domains, facilitating early
and smooth adoption of 5G slices for verticals to achieve
their demanding use cases, and managing the QoS for
sliced services. To realise this highly ambitious vision,
a novel and powerfully integrated network management,
control and orchestration framework is proposed for adop-
tion of 5G network slicing and slice-based services. The
SliceNet framework is designed to be applicable to a
wide range of vertical businesses, and in this paper we
focus on its applicability to media-centric use cases, where
demanding QoS requirements, especially low latency, are
expected in the context of the SliceNet eHealth use case.
The novel contributions of this paper can be highlighted
as follows:
• Design of a QoS-aware network slicing framework for
media and other vertical industries with diverse QoS
requirements.
• Design and prototyping of a set of innovative en-
ablers to allow efficient (through a One-Stop Appli-
cation Programming Interface (API)), customisable
(through flexible and on-demand P&P Control), QoS-
assured network slicing (through exploring advanced
resource allocation and data plane programmability)
for media use cases in an open source based 5G
network slicing infrastructure (OpenAirInterface [7]
and Mosaic-5G [8]).
• Experimental results of key enablers to demonstrate
the performance to meet the challenging requirements
in a 5G eHealth case study.
The remainder of the paper is organised as follows.
Section II provides an overview of the SliceNet technical
approaches and a media-centric eHealth use case. Section
III elaborates the eHealth use case by providing detailed
design of a set of key enablers for this use case, and
Section IV describes the prototyping of these enablers with
implementation details, and presents experimental results
obtained from the prototyping tests. Finally, Section V
concludes the paper and outlines future work.
II. Overview of the SliceNet Approach
SliceNet aims to design, prototype and demonstrate an
innovative, verticals-oriented network slicing framework in
Software-Defined Networking (SDN) and Network Func-
tion Virtualisation (NFV) enabled 5G networks. The novel
network slicing approaches in SliceNet are highlighted in
Fig. 1, emphasising the different levels of essential and
advanced network slicing.
Firstly, the network function chaining enables best-effort
slicing, which is the state-of-the-art essential network slic-
ing approach, follows a network function forwarding graph
to achieve specific network services for a use case slice.
The network functions can be Virtual Network Functions
(VNFs) or Physical Network Functions (PNFs). Secondly,
SliceNet advances the state of the art through QoS-
aware slicing, which attempts to realise network slicing
with guaranteed network-layer QoS (e.g., in terms of
bandwidth, delay/latency etc.), to be achieved by the
QoS-programmable data plane across the various network
segments. To this end, SliceNet introduces QoS-enabling
mechanisms such as hardware-based or software-based
traffic engineering functions in the network. This is in
line with the vision from 3GPP to “Provide slice-as-a-
service with guaranteed QoS” [9]. Thirdly, through a novel
P&P Control layer, SliceNet can achieve customisable
network slicing, which allows a vertical user to request
on-demand control functions to be enforced regarding a
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Fig. 1: Network slicing approaches in SliceNet.
slice for the vertical, depending on the levels of exposure
of runtime network control capabilities from the operator.
Conceptually, it can be a push from the vertical to insert
a custom P&P Control function to the slice or a pull
e.g., in terms of monitoring functions exposed by the
operator. Fourthly, SliceNet targets E2E network slicing.
In the first phase reported in this paper, E2E refers to
the path from the Radio Access Network (RAN), via the
Mobile/Multi-access Edge Computing (MEC) platform to
the Core Network (CN) within a network service provider’s
domain. In the later phase of the project, E2E will extend
to multi-domain scenarios. Finally, SliceNet will introduce
cognitive network slice management to achieve Quality of
Experience (QoE) aware slicing, which further advances
QoS-aware slicing yet is out of the scope of this paper.
One of the primary use cases in the project to validate
and demonstrate the benefits of the SliceNet technical
approaches is the eHealth Smart/Connected Ambulance
Use Case. The Connected Ambulance will act as a con-
nection hub for the emergency medical equipment and
wearables, enabling real-time streaming to the awaiting
emergency department team at the destination hospital.
This use case will advance the emergency ambulance
services by developing new collaborative models with the
healthcare stakeholders to help create improved experi-
ences and outcomes for patients in their care. Detecting
the demeanour of patients in real-time can provide a basis
for enhanced care and can alert medics to situations where
intervention is required. A patient’s demeanour can indi-
cate health conditions ranging from discomfort to severe
events such as stroke. The eHealth use case leverages MEC
for emergency telemedicine over 5G networks. Dedicated
‘slices’ of the network are guaranteed to ensure the QoS
necessary for the delivery of mission-critical services, with
the help of data plane programmability. These services
can offer powerful applications that can provide life-saving
diagnostics by utilising high resource availability on the
MEC. This approach reduces the need for high computing
resources in every ambulance.
III. Network slicing based multimedia
communications: eHealth use case study
A. eHealth use case scenario
Stroke is the number one cause worldwide of acquired
disability, number two cause of dementia, and number
three cause of death. In the UK alone, the disease costs
the National Health Service £9 billion a year [10]. To date,
significant progress has been made on in-hospital stroke
management, but a reliable pre-hospital in-ambulance so-
lution has not yet been established. Solving this problem
could offer life-saving time gains and speed up treatment
initiation by early activation of the in-hospital stroke
response, thereby curtailing the risk of misdiagnosis and
death.
Generalised in-ambulance telemedicine is a recently de-
veloped and promising approach and SliceNet exploits
MEC-enabled network slicing, together with Machine
Learning (ML) to facilitate widespread use of an in-
ambulance telestroke diagnostic service that could radi-
cally improve future patient treatment pathways.
The state of the art in pre-hospital care consists of basic
paramedic procedures before the patient arrives at the
hospital. After arriving, the patient goes through standard
procedures and tests before reaching a final diagnostics
and a specific therapy can begin. By utilising time spent
in transit within an ambulance, pre-hospital screening can
provide an initial diagnostic for medical professionals who
can then investigate further to confirm the diagnosis and
begin specific stroke therapy. This offers a significant time
gain since the patient arriving at hospital has already
completed an initial triage screening. In addition, some
emergency journeys in rural areas from incident location
to hospital can be long, and early diagnostics in-ambulance
have the potential to increase emergency procedures pre-
hospital, thereby improving patient outcome.
The main QoS requirements in the eHealth use case are
10 Mbps or higher throughput (per video slice) and up to
30 ms E2E latency. In addition, it requires high reliability,
wide area coverage and mobility support.
B. System design
SliceNet has designed a MEC-based TeleStroke Assess-
ment service (Fig. 2), which can be accessed on demand by
paramedics in the ambulance, to assess symptoms of pa-
tients suspected of suffering from a stroke. The assessment
is derived from an existing Unassisted TeleStroke Severity
Scale (UTSS), which would normally involve a series of
clinician delivered steps to the patient in the hospital. The
application gives the consultant located at the hospital
a first indicator of the type of stroke the patient might
have, and thus enables them to make the necessary clinical
arrangements ahead of patient arrival at hospital.
The application is connected to a cloud program running
on the MEC, which is responsible for sending instructions
to the patient and to perform analysis on video data,
sent from the ambulance application. Instructions used to
conduct the examination are defined in the UTSS protocol,
to detect possible signs of stroke. The MEC application
sends the first instruction to the patient in the ambulance,
which in turn starts transmitting voice and image data of
the patient to the MEC. As the MEC receives the data
it performs an analysis using ML to detect for possible
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Fig. 2: High-level architecture for TeleStroke Assessment
service.
signs of stroke and sends the results of the analysis to the
hospital/doctor.
C. Key Technical Enablers and Innovations
1) Network slicing: Network slicing is one of the key
enablers to flexibly deliver networks on an as-a-service
basis. It enables the composition and deployment of multi-
ple logical networks over a shared physical infrastructure,
and their delivery as a service or slice. A slice can either
be completely isolated from other slices down to the
different sets of spectrum and cell site (as in most of the
current 3G and 4G deployments), or be shared across all
types of resources including radio spectrum and network
functions (e.g., all network layers of the protocol stack).
Another alternative is for a slice to be customised for
a subset of User Plane (UP) and Control Plane (CP)
processes with an access to a portion of radio resources
in a virtualised and/or physical form. 3GPP provides
several studies related to the E2E network slice man-
agement and orchestration in TR 28.801, service-oriented
5G core network in 3GPP TS 29.500 and TS 23.50, and
RAN slicing aspects in TR 38.801. However, RAN slicing
beyond well-known 3GPP sharing models, as well as the
interplay with a service-oriented core network to enable
E2E network slicing remain challenging, particularly in
terms of different levels of isolation and sharing of network
resources and state. This calls for a unified and flexible
execution environment to run multiple virtualised RAN
and CN instances with the required levels of customisation
over heterogeneous deployments. To this end, we present
below the proposed runtime slicing system [11].
The E2E network slicing architecture is shown in Fig. 3
with the RAN and CN runtime being the core components
by which each slice interacts with underlying RAN and/or
CN function to access resources and states as well as to
control the underlying network behaviors.
There are five services provided within the slicing run-
time execution environment: (a) slice manager, (b) vir-
Fig. 3: RAN and CN runtime slicing system.
tualisation manager, (c) context manager, (d) conflict
resolver, and (e) access control, all operating over a shared
slice data. Slice data includes both slice context (e.g.,
basic information to instantiate a slice service such as
its identity, user context and their slice association) and
module context (e.g., CP and UP state information, RAN
and CN function primitives and APIs) that are used to
customise and manage a slice in terms of the required
resources, states, processing, and users. Slice data can be
transferred or shared among different runtime instances
dynamically due to the user and network dynamics, e.g.,
user handover and/or service template change when up-
dating the functional splits.
Based on the slice service template and slice context, the
slice manager determines the CP/UP processing chain for
each slice and each traffic flow, and programs the forward-
ing plane allowing directing the input and output streams
across multiplexed processing operated by the underlying
RAN and CN functions and customised processing per-
formed by each slice. An E2E service life-cycle is operated
by the slice manager in support of service continuity when
slice service template is updated. Based on the service
definition and slice context, the slice manager determines
the CP/UP processing chain for each slice and each
traffic flow, and programs the forwarding engine through
a set of rules to direct the input and output streams
across the multiplexed processing operated by underlying
network infrastructure function and the customised pro-
cessing performed by the slice. Moreover, slice manager
is responsible to apply Service Level Agreement (SLA)
policies, detect and resolve conflicts, and control access to
resources and stare. The virtualisation manager provides
the required level of isolation and sharing among slices.
Specifically, it partitions resources and states, abstracts
resources and states to/from the virtual ones, and reveals
virtual resources and states to a slice, which are decoupled
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from the physical ones. The context manager performs
CRUD operations (i.e., create, read, update, and delete)
on both slice and module context. To create a slice context,
it performs slice admission control based on the service
template that defines the required processing, resources,
and states. Upon admission control, module context is
used to register (a) slice-specific life-cycle primitives to
the slice manager, and (b) requested resources and/or
performance to the virtualisation manager.
To facilitate slice orchestration and management, four
interfaces (I1 to I4) are provided between the slice run-
time and the communication service management function
(CSMF), network slice management function (NSMF) and
network slice subnet management function (NSSMF) de-
fined by 3GPP in TR 28.801.
2) QoS Control Based on Data Plane Programmability:
Fig. 4 presents the design of a hardware-accelerated pro-
grammable data plane, suitable for the transmission of
multimedia applications with controllable QoS. The main
architecture for prototyping is based on NetFPGA (10
Gbps) cards and the P4 programming language, following
the SimpleSumeSwitch architecture [12]. The proposed
architecture in this paper allows not only traffic parsing
and classification based on the solution presented in [13],
but also applying QoS control to the multimedia especially
video transmission over 5G networks. This QoS control is
applied through a Representational State Transfer (REST)
API, which allows selecting the priorities of the 5G net-
work traffic processed by the NetFPGA. A QoS-aware P4-
based firmware has been developed for this data plane,
implementing a double level of queuing. The first level
comprises eight round robin queues, which will ensure a
proper balance between the traffic processed. The second
level further deploys four priority queues per each of
the previous round robin queue. This second level of
queues will allow achieving a significant and constant low
latency for mission-critical network traffic such as the
video streaming based emergency communication in the
concerned eHealth use case.
Fig. 4 shows the following sequence that describes the
behaviour of a programmed NetFPGA card when an
inbound 5G network packet arrives at the NetFPGA with
the proposed QoS-aware firmware loaded:
1) The traffic classification rules are inserted in the
NetFPGA’s Ternary Content Addressable Memories
(TCAM) table through the REST API.
2) An inbound packet arrives at the NetFPGA through
a physical interface.
3) The packet is sent to the Parser for classification.
4) Once the packet has been classified based on its
headers, it is sent to the Match/Action component.
5) In the Match/Action, the TCAM table is checked to
see if any special priority should be applied to the
inbound packet.
6) If there is any rule that matches the packet, the
second part of the rule will be received by the
Match/Action (step 6). The second part of the rule
Fig. 4: SliceNet data plane traffic classification and QoS
control architecture.
contains the round robin and priority queue where
the packet will be sent.
7) The Match/Action applies to the packet the slicing
configuration received by the second part of the rule
(step 6) and then the packet is sent to the Deparser.
8) The Deparser builds the packet to be sent to one of
the eight Round Robin queues indicated in the rule.
9) The packet is sent to one of the four priority queues.
If there is no rule that matches the packet, it will be
sent to the lowest priority queue.
10) Packet leaves the priority queues and is sent to the
Linux Kernel through the Peripheral Component
Interconnect (PCI) and the NetFPGA driver.
It is noted that there are major differences of network
slicing from DiffServ. In the context of the proposed
QoS-aware network slicing based on the data plane pro-
grammability, effectively a packet scheduler is achieved to
ensure that the different traffic flows will not affect each
other in terms of performance, referred to as performance
isolation, which is essential to warrant the performance
of different slices. Within each of the slices, each can
have DiffServ though. Moreover, DifferServ only works in
traditional pure IP networks but not in overlay networks
with encapsulation protocols such as those in 5G networks.
In addition, DifferServ only defines well-known semantics
on how to deal with the traffic but not the programmable
way to define such semantics.
3) Low Latency MEC platform: MEC, being a cloud-
based service environment at the edge of the network,
offers real-time, high-bandwidth and low-latency access
to radio network information. This allows applications at
the network’s edge to monitor and control the underly-
ing networks in the close proximity of their users. The
proposed Low Latency MEC (LL-MEC) platform [14],
[15], in particular, is the first open-source 3GPP-compliant
implementation covering multiple APIs aligned to ETSI
MEC specifications. LL-MEC uses the extended Open-
Flow [16] and FlexRAN [17] protocols, addressing three
types of latency: (i) E2E user transport latency (i.e., “User
latency”); (ii) Control latency, capturing the underlying
network latency for MEC to perform an action on behalf
of an edge application; and (iii) Application latency for
performing edge application actions.
Fig. 5 shows a high-level view of the platform architec-
ture, operating on a software-defined mobile network that
consists of multiple Long-Term Evolution (LTE) eNBs
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Fig. 5: High-level schematic of LL-MEC.
and physical or software OpenFlow-enabled switches. At
the top, the application manager founds the upper-most
layers, providing the API (Mp1) for applications. The mid-
dle layer includes the Radio Network Information Service
(RNIS) and the Edge Packet Service (EPS) that manage
RAN and CN services, respectively, based on the CP and
UP APIs in the abstraction layer, respectively. Below the
abstraction layer, eNBs and OpenFlow-enabled switches
comprise the UP functions, with FlexRAN and OpenFlow
comprising the CP functions, abstracting all information
and exposing it via the abstraction API (Mp2).
4) One-Stop API: The SliceNet One-Stop API facil-
itates all the potential user roles to be provided with
different views and different control and management
options tailored to their usability and workflow needs.
Consequently, the identity of the user utilising the One-
Stop API user interface is subject to role analysis for
the resolution of the access rights across the platform
functional endpoints and information sets (including in-
ventory and monitoring data) as these are stemming from
the SLAs and the related foreseen privileges. In practice,
the instance of a slice template, as it can be expressed
by the relationships among instances of service compo-
nents, network functions and infrastructure resources, is
annotated with access rights options that are taken into
account when a user’s role is applied. This process leads to
the composition of the operation space through which the
user interacts either with the slice and service instances
as a vertical user, or with the resource instances ranging
from physical to logical and service resources in the role of
a provider (network or digital service provider). While the
vertical view aims at covering the application-specific re-
quirements that a slice is intended to support, the provider
role views are utilised in the process of designing network
or digital service offerings, which will be selected and
utilised by the consumer role (network or digital service
consumer respectively) on top of it. At the interfacing
border between the role of each provider with the role
of the related consumer, offerings are abstracted to be
conceived by the consumer role’s design and/or operation
processes, and conversely consumer requests are expanded
and handled in more complex workflows for the delivery
of the higher level requirements. This variation in slice
and service view and control exposure has been recently
exercised by benefiting from the following P&P Control
framework as an enabling control framework towards pro-
visioning customised views.
5) P&P Control: One significant gap in the current
network slicing systems is that verticals and slice con-
sumers’ role and involvement in the runtime control and
management of their slices is very limited. The SliceNet
P&P Control aims at going beyond this current practice
by enabling a customisation process of the slice exposed
control. Dedicated vertical-tailored slice control instances
are exposed and offered to verticals through the P&P
Control framework, as isolated control environments where
customised control logic and functions are plugged to build
a truly tailored slice view. The idea is that each vertical
may have different requirements on how they would like
to control, manage or monitor their slices, in terms of
exposed (topological) view and runtime operations they
could enforce. The P&P Control fulfils these requirements
by providing a common framework, which through a tight
integration with the One-Stop API layer, is able to expose
customised slice control views and operations.
The P&P Control covers two fundamental aspects:
firstly, how the slice is exposed, i.e. how it is presented
to verticals and slice consumers in terms of components,
network and service functions, and topology; secondly,
how the slice and its components can be controlled and
managed at runtime, i.e. which tailored and customised
runtime operations can be applied by vertical and slice
consumers. One of the main and key features enabling
this two-fold flexible control exposure is the P&P design
approach based on microservices. Each P&P instance is
a collection of self-contained microservices, as depicted
in Fig. 6. This enables a truly dynamic and flexible
approach, as P&P components can be activated or up-
dated at runtime without disrupting the overall P&P
Control instance integrity and continuity, in particular
when selecting proper technologies for containerisation
and orchestration of microservices (e.g., Docker [18] and
Kubernetes [19]).
The control function and plugin microservices are self-
contained functions implementing vertical-tailored control
logic, thereby leveraging and coordinating APIs and data
collected from the SliceNet platform, while exposing to the
core abstraction microservice (and thus to verticals) new
APIs and logic not natively offered by SliceNet. Therefore,
each P&P Control function allows further specialising the
dedicated slice control environment offered to verticals
in order to meet the required level of control exposure
agreed. In the case of eHealth, a key control capability
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Fig. 6: P&P microservices architecture.
and logic exposed towards the vertical is related to the
deployment of the Telestroke VNF at proper and vertical-
selected MEC locations. The core abstraction microser-
vice is the core engine of each P&P Control instance,
and it represents the main enabler of the slice control
exposure customisation, in terms of both vertical-tailored
slice view (i.e. network and service functions components)
and offered runtime control operations. In particular, it
translates and abstracts the specific APIs, logic and data
offered by the plugin and control function microservices
into vertical-tailored operations. To this end, it manages
in a fully dynamic and flexible way a technology-agnostic
slice exposure model that allows representing a given slice
instance as a collection of slice elements organised in a
topology, augmented with a set of control capabilities,
attributes, operations and primitives exposed on top of it.
The instantiation of this model is specialised by the P&P
Control for each slice instance according to the vertical
requirements and business logic, assigning to each slice
element in the vertical-tailored slice context. In the case
of the eHealth use case, this slice topology view allows
exposing details related to main slice components, such
as RAN, MEC and CN features and locations, on top
of which the vertical can apply its runtime logic, e.g. for
deploying a custom Telestroke VNF.
IV. eHealth Use Case Prototyping and
Experimental Results
A. Infrastructure and MEC App
Fig. 7 and Fig. 8 show the hardware and software stack
of the 5G Prototyping Lab at Dell EMC facilities in Cork,
Ireland. The Telestroke VNF has two parts. Firstly, it
has a gateway application which is running on the Dell
Edge Gateway. The gateway application is distributed
to ambulances and requires an Intel Realsense camera
to capture the video of a patient performing the UTSS.
The UTSS features a 14-step process which is recorded
by the camera and those image frames are sent over a
Fig. 7: 5G eHealth prototyping - hardware stack.
Fig. 8: 5G eHealth prototyping - software stack.
Websocket, using 5G technology, to a server. Secondly,
it has a server running at the MEC segment as a MEC
App, which will accept connection from the gateway and
start receiving the images. Each image frame is analysed
by the servers ML-based telestroke assessment algorithms
and outputs meaningful diagnostic information to medical
professionals, for example the stroke condition of the
patient.
B. RAN-Core slicing and MEC Platform
To demonstrate the benefits of E2E slicing, we apply
two different RAN resource allocation strategies and im-
plement a low-latency MEC application interfacing with
the LL-MEC platform via the northbound Software Devel-
opment Kit (SDK) (Fig. 5). We change the enforced policy
on-the-fly and measure the downlink throughput in two
scenarios: using (a) an uncoordinated and (b) a coordinated
E2E resource programmability scheme in terms of radio
resources for the RAN and switching bandwidth for the
CN. The rationale behind the choice of these two extreme
schemes is to demonstrate the advantages of coordinated
E2E resource programmability in comparison with un-
coordinated programmability, with respect to resources
allocation efficiency and meeting the exact performance
requirements of slices. The corresponding performance
results appear in Fig. 9. For the case of uncoordinated
programmability, a policy is applied at time t = 10s
according to which slice 1 must be allocated with 1 Mbps
and slice 2 15 Mbps. A second policy is applied at t = 20s,
but only to the RAN part, so as to lower the rate down
to 50% of the radio resources, i.e. to 8 Mbps for each slice.
Finally, we enforce a third policy only to CN at t = 33s to
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Fig. 9: Mobile network slicing.
increase the switching bandwidth to 6 Mbps, whereas for
coordinated programmability only one policy is enforced
at t = 18s to both the RAN and the CN, hence creating
a best-effort slice with 1 Mbps and a low latency slice
with 15 Mbps, meeting the QoS requirement of 10 Mbps
or higher throughput for this eHealth use case.
The benefits of MEC and its unified SDK for enabling
coordinated programmability and network slicing are evi-
dent. For the case of (a) uncoordinated slicing the band-
width is used inefficiently due to the asynchronous and
uncoordinated allocation of resources between RAN and
CN. For (b) coordinated slicing, however, the anticipated
performance gap between the “Low-Latency Slice” and the
“Best-Effort Slice” is clear, as the resources are allocated
to each slice according to their specific requirements.
C. QoS-Aware Data Plane for Slicing
To achieve QoS-aware data plane in the 5G non-RAN
segments (e.g., MEC, MEC to CN, and CN), we have
prototyped a slicing-friendly infrastructure especially a
programmable data plane for 5G MEC infrastructure. The
prototyping utilised the P4 NetFPGA reference implemen-
tation recently released by NetFPGA employing the Xilinx
SDNet P4 compiler. The SDNet Compiler v2017.1.1 [20]
was set up on Ubuntu (64-bit) with Vivado Design Suite
installed and licensed, and also Xilinx SDK 2016.4 [21].
The main NetFPGA features used for the prototyping
are as follows: a Xilinx Virtex-7 FPGA, one PCIe Gen3
Fig. 10: 256 users transmitting H.265 video without QoS-
aware network slicing.
x8, a Xilinx CPLD XC2C512, three x36 72Mbits QDR
II SRAM, two 4GB DDR3, one Micro USB cable for
programming/UART, and four SFP+ 10Gbps interface.
Experimental tests have been conducted to empirically
validate the design and prototyping. In the tests, the
following video-rich scenario has been chosen. We pro-
grammed the NetFPGA card to be in the NIC Mode with
support for 5G network slicing traffic. Four different types
of video slices were considered including ultra-low-latency
eHealth video communication, low-latency video confer-
encing, medium-latency video surveillance and best-effort
video entertainment. eHealth traffic is the first priority
traffic and was sent through Slice 3, which provides the
lowest latency. On the other hand, best-effort video traffic
was sent through slice 0, which has no guaranteed QoS
for the network traffic. We have emulated 64 users per
slice, transmitting H.265 encoded video simultaneously.
Therefore, a total of 256 users were emulated for the four
slices. The average of the bandwidth use for the H.265
video transmission was 1.07 Gbps, the transmission of the
video for the experiments took 26 seconds, and thus the
total data transmitted in the 26 seconds was 27.8 Gb.
Fig. 10 shows the average per-hop delay performance
for H.265 video transmission of 256 users belonging to
four slices whilst there was no QoS-aware network slicing
applied to the network traffic. As can be observed, the
delay behaviours of the four best effort slices are random,
and thus there is no differentiation between the four groups
of users who are transmitting video traffic at the same
time. This scenario does not guarantee a low latency for
any network transmission, thereby posing a real hurdle for
mission-critical traffic in an eHealth use case.
In contrast, Fig. 11 shows how the proposed QoS control
in the data plane allows the infrastructure to fulfil the
QoS differentiation of different network traffic. As shown
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Fig. 11: 256 users transmitting H.265 video with QoS-
aware network slicing.
in Fig. 11, the delays for the eHealth traffic (QoS-aware
3, in red) remained constantly the lowest during the video
transmissions of the 64 users belonging to that slice with
top priority, with an average delay of less than 0.05 ms.
In comparison, it is clear that the 64 users who were
sending video traffic with QoS-aware 0 (in light blue)
experienced significantly higher latency throughout the
course, because that group of users did not have any slicing
priority applied.
It is noted that this delay is a per-hop measurement
of the latency for proof-of-concept in the prototyping. In
an E2E network involving multiple domains, this per-hop
latency would add up to noticeable values to be perceived
by the video application users. Meanwhile, it is expected
that the up to 30ms E2E delay performance requirements
in this use case will be met in a multi-domain setting of
an integrated testbed.
D. P&P Control and One-Stop API
The P&P Control prototype realises a dedicated per-
slice control instance, tuned to the vertical’s requirements.
Each P&P Control instance consists of a specific set of
Docker containers, properly selected in order to provide all
the features needed to build a control panel that meets the
vertical’s requirements. The containers are orchestrated by
Kubernetes, which is in charge of managing the lifecycle of
each P&P Control instance, by exposing it as Kubernetes
service. Such a service exposes the P&P Control interface
for management and service to verticals, and it is fully
compatible with the One-Stop API Graphical User Inter-
face (GUI).
Through the GUI, as shown in Fig. 12 a), a vertical can
exploit a graphical view of the resources belonging to its
own slice and interact with them, according to the func-
tionalities provided by a proper P&P Control instance.
In this specific case, the P&P Control and the One-Stop
API have been integrated and validated in the context
of the eHealth use case. Fig. 12 shows a set of VNFs
(vEPC, Telestroke App etc.), connected in the form of a
graph. In response to the vertical’s requirements, the P&P
Control interface can provide the feature of registering a
new resource to the slice, as shown in Fig. 12 b), which
represents the status after an additional Telestroke App is
added. Furthermore, the P&P Control allows the vertical
to activate continuous performance monitoring feature
at different levels (slice-level and user equipment level,
e.g., ambulance throughput) and at different granularity
degrees by offering the possibility of creating data stream
channels, based on WebSockets sessions between the P&P
Control instance and the One-Stop API GUI, as shown in
Fig. 13.
V. Conclusion and Future Work
The emergence of the promising 5G networking has mo-
tivated a major paradigm shift for eHealth services from
expensive dedicated private healthcare networks to af-
fordable 5G public cellular networks. Meanwhile, eHealth
services are typically media-rich and mission-critical, de-
manding high degree of QoS guarantee, comparable to that
in the private healthcare counterpart.
This paper has presented the SliceNet approach to
meeting such challenging requirements through an ad-
vanced network slicing framework over a programmable
5G infrastructure. A number of innovations and tech-
nical contributions from SliceNet have been described,
focusing on the design and prototyping of a set of key
technical enablers for a media-centric eHealth use case,
which features ML based early diagnosis of patients in
an emergency scenario and QoS assurance for real-time
uplink video streaming from an ambulance to the hospital
specialist. These key SliceNet technical enablers for such
media use cases include a One-Stop API to facilitate
a vertical view of their slice, RAN and Core slicing to
meet the use case’s specific resource requirements, a low-
latency MEC platform to allow speedy media processing,
hardware-accelerated QoS-controllable data plane, and a
P&P Control framework to allow runtime customisation
of the slice. Prototyping and experimental results have
demonstrated the applicability of these SliceNet enablers
in such media-centric use cases.
Ongoing work focuses on the integration of the pre-
sented technical enablers in a complete SliceNet frame-
work, and conducts further empirical tests to gain more
insightful understanding at the system level. Further work
is underway on cognition algorithms to improve the QoE
of the eHealth use case.
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